John C. Hutchinson

Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins, president of Newark State College, and Dr. John C. Hutchinson, chairman of the department of history and social sciences, will work on the development of an Indian seminar designed to give a better light on Indian government through pursuit of the United States into a better light by two representatives, both of whom are engaged in the project.

The trip is a part of an Indian government seminar series sponsored by the College Center Board, Dr. Didubury spoke on "The obligations of the seminar members emphasize that "religion tyrants went to the lions because they sinned."

"Man Led to Thought Divine"

"All men are enganged in a common quest to know more about themselves. By angered, exploitation, labor, and deeds, it is feasible for many to be thinking the thought divine," stated Howard F. Didubury, Jr., in a seminar on November 20. The third speaker in the Freshman Seminar offered by the College Center Board, Dr. Didubury spoke on "Reality of the Spiritual Experience: An Adventure in Speculative Thought."

According to Dr. Didubury, "modern mind is essentially antagonistic to traditional religions." He outlined the reasons for this antagonism.

1.) Study of the fields of anthropology and comparative culture have disclosed data that "doesn't fit in the traditional ideas." 2.) The development of modern psychology and of psychological investigation have cast doubt on the validity of religious experiences.

3.) In the history or science of religion, coupled with studies of comparative religion, have shaken the certainty of some religions.

4.) The "higher criticism" which is now applied to the Bible, Koran, and other sacred works. Those applying the criticism try to verify if the works were written by those to whom they are ascribed, in the periods of time, the events, etc. This has cast doubt on the authenticity of certain sections and certain claims.

5.) The development of modern science and logic positivism have placed a great emphasis on ideas and thoughts that are explainable.

A decline in religious belief today. The traditional religions are suffering from inner decay and a religious vacuum is developing. "Dr. Didubury stated that this may be due to the growth of the Social Gospel movement, the young people sitting in the basement while the others are praying upstairs." The emphasis now is on the image of the church as socially useful.

"Is this the death of religion?" he asked.

"A decline of religiosity has led to a defense of religion that amounts to a "modern he- dosm," with the statement that "it makes you feel good" as the ultimate solution itself is becoming "a place where youth are kept off the street," etc. Dr. Didubury said that he hardy felt that the early Christian martyrs went to the lions because it "made them feel good.

The more sophisticated arguments emphasize that "religion is a social institution of which you have to believe in order to succeed," so "it's no use that it couldn't possibly be made up." This is the justification for the "take it on faith" argument.

The second argument puts its emphasis on the limitation of mind and reason. However, this argument concludes in the seminar series.

"In discussing the religious experience, the question asked most frequently is: "Do you believe in God?" But when you ask this, aren't you asking "Do you have faith in God for Him to exist?"?"

"Intellectual and moral honesty require that a definition of "God" be given. It seems many times that people are running for election in conflict. When speaking of (Continued on Page 4)
The Dana Review
Page 2

Apparentlv very few people on this campus are aware of the fact that there exists at Newark State a literary magazine, The Dana Review. Either this, or there are many people who simply do not care that there is a publication of this type on campus. Evidence of this is the fact that the editors of The Dana Review have not had a single meeting of a mere handful of contributors from students.

A literary magazine is a means by which creative works can be published and circulated. It most certainly should be an essential functioning of any institution of higher learning.

While we would agree that Nu Lambda Kappa (the organization behind The Dana Review) is one of the less conspicuous groups at Newark State, it seems only fair that the serious minded student, especially the secondary majors, and more specifically, the English majors, would have some knowledge of the fact that this publication does exist.

The Dana Review is open to all students and the editors encourage the interested writer to submit anything he feels is worthy of print. Only with active participation, can Newark State look forward to the time when Dana review will be published more frequently than on a yearly basis.

Student Council
In past issues we have been pleased to observe that Student Council has functioned quite well. Unfortunately, last Friday's meeting is not to be as per centage present. We have noted these stragglers and juniors who were well represented at that meeting. Especially the secondary majors, and more specifically, the organization which publishes of the less conspicuous groups at Newark State, it

ings.
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Letters (Continued from Page 1)

that I will do my best to uphold the rights and duties of my office in a manner that I believe will have the desired effect of affirming the freshmen as a class. I will work towards a sound organization of our class and, with the assistance of my leaders and representatives and all my fellow freshmen, I cannot fail but create the foundation for the spirit of fraternity, which grows to maturity after four years together at Newark State.

Respectfully submitted,

Darryl J. Diggs

Faculty News

We are pleased to announce that we have received a grant from the National Science Foundation to conduct a study on the effectiveness of the Hillside High School Science Program. The study will be conducted by Dr. John Doe, a leading expert in the field of science education.

Bruce Martin, who squeezed into the panel of judges, was a member of the scientific community. He is a professor at the University of California and has published extensively on the topic of scientific research.

He expressed his happiness at being here and assured the students that he would do his best to help the President.

Dr. Howard F. Didsbury Jr.

1961 Graduate Follow Up

Newark State College's graduating class of 1961 has been invited to participate in the first annual Graduate Follow Up program. The purpose of this program is to follow up on the lives of our graduates and to see how they are doing.

We hope that many of our graduates will take part in this program and let us know what they are doing.

The fifth annual presentation of "Barnes' Christmas Oratorio" ("Messiah") will be presented at the college on December 4, at 8:30 p.m. in the gym. The concert will be under the direction of Dr. John Doe, who has been leading the chorus for many years.

The concert will feature a variety of vocalists, including students, faculty members, and alumni. It is sure to be a wonderful evening of music and a fitting end to the holiday season.

We hope to see you there!
The Three Little Kittens
And How They Cowed

Dear Emily Franklin,

Three little kittens, they lost their mittens
And they began to cry "Oh mummy dear, see here, see here,
Our mittens we have lost."

What! Lost your mittens, you naughty kittens
Then you shall have no pie.

For untold years this verse has existed in American culture
And now it is used as an illustrative piece for children.

In a speech before the N.J. Education Association, Gov. Richard J. Huges (Democrat) cried out against the teachers' "easy" in their efforts for a state income or sales tax. Thus, he posed a definite warning to the teachers of his party's cowering in the face of the trend for more revenue.

To the contrary, Gov. Huges' and his predecessor's actions, or rather inactions, the need for state aid to educational systems, the mounting property taxes, the main prop of the status quo in the N.J. State Republican system, are burdensome and burdensome to the average tax payers, not faithfu- ther than they are for the state's education. The N.J. State Young Republicans, who are more fortunate in this state, is faced with these problems.

With aspiring ideals in school curricula, shortages of teachers, and the need for expanded educational services, some political groups who are demanding necessary increases in state aid to education are the Union County Teen-Age Republicans, the N.J. State Young Republicans, who have urged the state to raise the state's educational aid to $250. (It is now $19; New York, whose population is 12 million, still provides $483.)

The state aid to public schools has been cut in real purchasing power. Higher faculty salaries, and more facilities are needed to accommodate the increasing number of students. In some of our state college communities, the education of curricula are sorely needed to provide the high level of education required by the increasingly competitive society.

At the present time, the absence of a language department was raised as an issue, with the President Wilcox's convocation speech on world government.

With the ever-present challenge of housing, and state institutions, is the creation of new educational facilities, the need for expanded educational services to accommodate the increasing number of students. The state aid to public schools is still inadequate, with the need for higher faculty salaries and more facilities.

The N.J. State Young Republicans have stood up for the state's education, raising the state's educational aid to $250. This is a step in the right direction, but there is still much work to be done.

In conclusion, the need for increased state aid to education is evident, and the N.J. State Young Republicans have taken a step in the right direction.

Sincerely,
Jim Palcemon

Seminar Features Didsbury

On Tuesday evening, November 14th in the Little Theatre, Emily Franklin appeared before some of the students and faculty of the university. During her speech, she emphasized her commitment to the cause and highlighted the importance of the work of the university.

In a speech on world government, Franklin addressed the need for education and the role of the university in this regard. She spoke of the importance of understanding and engaging with the world, and the need for individuals to be able to think critically and make informed decisions.

The audience was engaged and interested in her talk, which lasted for approximately an hour. Franklin concluded her speech with a call to action, urging the students to take an active role in the world and to be committed to making a difference.

Emily Franklin Designer of the Dance

On Wednesday, November 15th, Emily Franklin delivered a demonstration-lecture on the art of choreography and the role of the dancer in the creative process. The lecture took place in the Little Theatre and was attended by faculty, students, and members of the public.

Franklin began her lecture by discussing the importance of dance in culture and society, and the role of the dancer as an artist and communicator. She spoke of the different styles and techniques of choreography, and the importance of understanding the context in which dance takes place.

She then went on to discuss the process of choreographing a piece, emphasizing the importance of collaboration with other artists and the audience. She shared some of her own experiences in the field and the challenges she has faced along the way.

The audience was captivated by Franklin's passion and commitment to the art form, and her lecture was well-received. She concluded her talk with a demonstration of her own choreography, which impressed the audience with its complexity and beauty.

Emily Franklin

Seminar Features Didsbury

Dance Lessons
Learn the Bossanova and The Egyptian Stomp
Dress Code is Business Casual
Dial EL 1-0842

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
Special Student Rates
Free Delivery
Silber Typewriter Co.
29 Market St. Newark, N.J. 07106

For information please contact the office of the
Independent
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Dr. Rychard Fink was born in New York City in 1915, and at State of Brooklyn Technical High School, he stated he was "lucky enough to meet just the few teachers who make a difference in life." After graduating from high school, Dr. Fink spent three years writing. He did not have the money to go to college, and "suffering from an inflated ego" made it difficult to look for scholarships. By the age of 18, he had been reading about 300 books a year, and now reads about 200. When the stories were finished during this time, they were published in Argosy and Blue Book. Dr. Fink stated that he got a list of the Hundred Great Books, and read 50 of them in chronological order.

Later, Dr. Fink became a whiskey salesman. For a little under three years, he covered a territory that extended from Mexico to Texas. Then, around 1938, he and some friends went into the chemical business. According to Dr. Fink, they bought some books on chemistry and set up a corporation making agricultural chemicals. Working from a store in Brooklyn, they managed "Hi-Lows" Appear

If you happen to be in the vicinity of the Kean Library any Tuesday afternoon at approximately 3:30, you will undoubtedly hear the voices of the students. Dr. Fink has been participating in the annual presentation of the Steve Martin play, "The Jerk," at the Stevens Men's Chorus, and is hoping that a follow-up performance will be held. The production will be inaugurated in the fall of this year. More information will be forthcoming.

Philosophically, I'm an ex-patriate. I left the country in 1950 and have lived in Europe, Asia, and Africa. My experiences abroad have given me a broader perspective on life and a better understanding of other cultures.

Dr. Fink went back to his business in Brooklyn when he was asked to teach in the University of Hawaii. During the 1950s, he was fortunate enough to meet just the few teachers who make a difference in life.

Two of these two people have now finished the requirements for the Ph.D., left for France. The next step was to accept the offer at the University of Hawaii, and to finish the requirements for the degree. Dr. Fink decided to stay because he was fortunate to be able to finish the requirements for the degree. Dr. Fink stated that during his time at NYU, he was fortunate to be able to finish the requirements for the degree. Dr. Fink stated that during his time at NYU, he was fortunate to be able to finish the requirements for the degree.

The People-to-People program was established in 1961, when President Kennedy and former President Dwight D. Eisenhower took part in the program. The People-to-People program was established in 1961, when President Kennedy and former President Dwight D. Eisenhower took part in the program. The program was established in 1961, when President Kennedy and former President Dwight D. Eisenhower took part in the program.

Council Comments

by Edward Martin
December 14, 1962 was a deadline that the Student Council will consider. The Student Council will consider the feasibility of raising the tuition to $40.00 next year. The Student Council will consider the feasibility of raising the tuition to $40.00 next year. The Student Council will consider the feasibility of raising the tuition to $40.00 next year.

Delta Beta Chi
Affiliate of Phi Lambda Chi
Seton Hall University

5th Annual Thanksgiving Eve Dance
November 21
Featuring 4 Bands
Buddy Deo Orchestra
Entire Coronet
Ray Conte Quintet
The Coronet
Irigon Center, 1st. Exit 143 on Parkway
Donation $1.95 Dancing 8:30-1:00 Stag or Drag
Basketball Schedule 1962-1963

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekdays</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 26</td>
<td>Alumni Game 8:00 P.M. Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Nov. 28</td>
<td>Newark-Rutgers 7:00 Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Tuesday, November 27</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thes. Dec. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thes. Dec. 6</td>
<td>Ralphs/D.C.L. 6:30 J.V. Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Dec. 7</td>
<td>Bloomfield 6:45 Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri. Dec. 14</td>
<td>Glassboro (J.V.) 7:00 Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 17</td>
<td>N.C.E. (J.V.) 6:45 Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed. Dec. 19</td>
<td>Monmouth (J.V.) 7:00 Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan. 7</td>
<td>Newark Rutgers 6:45 Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Wednesday, November 21</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treston 7:00 J.V. Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Towan 7:00 M.A.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flemington Valley 6:45 Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shelter 7:00 J.V.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*This is our Home game to Dickson U.

Wapalanne Meets

A meeting of the Wapalanne Club of Newark State College was held on Tuesday, November 13, 1962. At this time the club listed its schedule of events for the coming season.

The major occasions in the not too distant future are two big connections. One is to be held at Stokes State Forest on the weekend of November 30 - December 2. With the first light of December, New Jersey University is to hold a major highlight of this season.

The Wapalanne is to have a Christmas tree on the campus facilities.

The Hockey Season

If you've been anywhere near the gym this fall, you may have noticed something about our hockey games. There's no doubt about it, certainly not in his physical stature. But that you see this giant, but rather in his inward, God-fearing soul which has made Jim Beatty one of the most exciting personalities in the world today.

At seventy-six feet six inches, Jim Beatty is probably one of the smallest goals in the National Hockey League, perhaps not in his physical stature. But that you see this giant, but rather in his inward, God-fearing soul which has made Jim Beatty one of the most exciting personalities in the world today.

At seventy-six feet six inches, Jim Beatty is probably one of the smallest goals in the National Hockey League, perhaps not in his physical stature. But that you see this giant, but rather in his inward, God-fearing soul which has made Jim Beatty one of the most exciting personalities in the world today.

Jim, at twenty-seven is the first American to win world recognition as a goalie in the National Hockey League. He has an exquisite sense of timing, a combination of skill and nerve, which is probably his greatest asset.

His 'record is a 3:57 clocking for twenty-seven run. The three seconds that he has saved will, in all probability, add three years to his career.

Jim's goals have been that of being the fastest distance runner in the world. His record is 3:57 clocking for twenty-seven run. The three seconds that he has saved will, in all probability, add three years to his career.
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